CRANIAL PROTECTION
CRANIAL PROTECTION
CoolMax®/Lycra® and X-STATIC® Silver Fiber with Lycra versions for use
as an interface or scanning. Designed for children wearing an orthosis to
treat positional plagiocephaly and other head shape deformities. Used to
protect the skin and wick moisture away from the skin. X-STATIC® guards
against dermatitis. If skin eruptions have occurred, changing interfaces two
or three times a day and washing both head area and garments daily are
helpful. Stretch allows one size to fit heads of 3 to 18 month old infants.

Mullet

1SP1-MULL

1XP1-MULL

MATERIAL
Anti-microbial CoolMax/Lycra. Sold each.

ORTHOTIC TEXTILES

Mullet Cranial Interface

Polyester/X-STATIC/Lycra. Sold each.

1XPC-MULL

Mullet Cranial Interface with Velcro
Chin Closure

X-STATIC Mullet Cranial Interface with
velcro chin overlap closure to aid in helmet
donning. After interface is pulled on, velcro
closure should be fastened under chin to help
eliminate wrinkles. The velcro closure should
be released once helmet is in place for patient
comfort. Caution: Leave open while sleeping.
One size fits all. Sold each.

1CN1-R410

Balaclava Scanning Interface

Nylon/Lycra — Microfiber nylon provides a soft
feel in a thinner version. Ideal for scanning or
for use as an interface. Sold each.

1SP1-BACL

Balaclava Cranial Interface

Coolmax/Nylon/Lycra
4.25" Top, 3.5" Mid, 5.25" Neck, 7.5" Long

1XP1-BACL

Balaclava Cranial Interface

Polyester/X-STATIC/Lycra
4.25" Top, 3.5" Mid, 5.25" Neck, 7.5" Long

1CL1-05S8

Cranial Impression Liner

Cotton/Lycra — Sock style version for casting
or scanning impressions. Position on head
and trim to open up areas as needed. Length
allows for chin strap if desired. Sold each.

2C-RANL-03

Cranial Scanning Sock

Very stretchy 3" flat width x 12" long nylon
spandex sock style version for scanning
impressions from infant to adult. Position
on head and trim to open areas as needed.
Length allows for chin strap if desired. Sold 25
per package.

Mullet with Velcro Chin Closure

Balaclava

Cranial Impression
Liner
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STYLE
Mullet Cranial Interface
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